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You're Very Like Your Sister, Dear!
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better to face the music right here Than wait until the crowd is by (Lord &)

dear friend of mine For you I have regard as well (Bwp.) They're

kils never mind there's no reason for fear (Bwp.) If I felt any worse I should die,

like two tendrils from one vine » In face and form and height so they tell.

(Baron) She is so like my Daisy dear (Lord &) My niece! How can it be she is not true?

(Lord &) It's three days since I've heard of her (Bwp.) She disappeared that's very true!

Tromb. Oer.

(Baron) It's she or I am crazy, dear (Daisy) My sister? Perhaps you mean

(Lord &) That's really most absurd of her (Baron) I can't believe she is not you
Tempo di Polka

(Duo) He's very like his sister, dear! (Gus) Sister, dear! Daisy Sister dear!

(Daisy) I'm very like my sister, dear! (Duo) Sister dear! Gus! Sister dear!

Gus: That from his features must be clear. (Duo) That's quite clear. Daisy: Yes, quite clear.

(Gus) Note the nose. And the ear.

(Duo) Still you're surprised to see him here. (Duo) Gus: See him here. Daisy: Yes, I'm here.

(Daisy) Still you're surprised to see him here. (Duo) This is queer. Gus: Hence this tear.

Oh! but I've missed her. I love her well.

I'm like my brother! I mean my mother. I love her well.

Both like the mother. One from the other. No one can tell.

Me from my sister. Save those who've kissed her. No one can tell.

You're Very Like Your
You're very like your sister, dear, sister dear sister dear

That from your features is quite clear, is quite clear, is quite clear,

We're very pleased to see you here, see you here, see you here

Happy to meet you, Well, we will treat you, You may depend,

Now that we know you, We'll have to show you, Round the town young friend.

Repeat for Dance